
✅ Learn to sort all your 
disposables correctly: 
- Portland-accepted 

recycling 
- Compost 
- All other refuse, collected 

at the Reed Recycling 
Center 

🌱 Consider the long lifecycle of disposed items.  
Refuse disposables. 

Ask for no straw, b.y.o. silverware/to-go container/mug/water bottle 
with you everywhere 

Reduce consumption. 
Discover ideas on producing less trash in this guide (also on the bins at 
the center) and by searching the terms ‘zero-waste’ & ‘plastic-free’. 
Buy in bulk with your own bags/containers. 

Reuse items and buy reused items. 
Rot (compost) food waste. 
Recycle all other disposables to reduce landfill waste.

Guide to Proper 
Disposal at Reed

➥ Attend a Greenboard 
meeting, Sustainability 
Coordinator office 
hours, or email 
hayhender@reed.edu to 
learn how to sort 
properly/ask questions/
receive sustainability 
help.

mailto:hayhender@reed.edu
mailto:hayhender@reed.edu


Sort all your would-be ‘trash’ at the Center.  
The center accepts almost anything that 
Portland recycling and compost does not accept. 

Do not put anything but unclean able refuse and biohardazous waste 
in trash bins; instead, bring your trash bags to the center to sort. 

Items MUST be cleaned and dried. 

Recycling Center Guidelines 
located in the GCC basement near the mailroom

#1-4, #7 Rigid Plastics
(Not accepted PDX curbside)
Plastic lids, caps, small 
containers <6oz, clamshell 
containers, scraps

Snack, chip, candy bag 
wrappers

#6: Polystyrene&Stryofoam
many Solo™cups, coffee cup 
lids; foam cups, plates, & clam-
shells; block foam packaging

Contact Lenses&Blister 
Packaging
Personal Care&Beauty 
Packaging
Hair care packaging, lip balm 
tubes, makeup containers/
tubes/sticks/pencils

#5 Rigid Plastics
all #5s, even if >6oz accepted 
PDX curbside; many bottle 
caps, plastic silverware

Writing Utensils
pens, cartridges, dry-erase, 
crayons, pencils, felt tip, etc.

Instrument Strings

Hazardous Waste
gas cylinders, string lights, fire 
extinguishers, paints, batteries, 
bulbs; can bring to Chem 211

Cigarette Butts 

Ink Cartridges&Electronic 
Waste

Plastic wine corks&Small 
craft supplies
paint brushes, stickers, 
magnets, tins, buttons, zippers

Dental&Hygiene Packaging
deodorant containers, soap 
packaging, floss containers, 
toothbrushes, toothpaste tubes

Wine Corks

Free/Kommie Things
donate and take! EVERYTHING ELSE

Fabric&Shoes
unpaired, ripped, stained, used; 
stuffed animals, belts, purses, 
towels, linens

✅ Bread Tags

Plastic bags/film
stretchy, poke-able plastics
(food storage bags, bubble/air 
wrap, case overwrap, six-pack 
rings, cereal bags)

Energy/Granola Bar Wrappers
Clif, Larabar, Luna Bar, etc.; 
shot bloks, shot gels
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Paper napkins&pizza boxes

Includes and examples: 

The following pages detail what each bins accepts (also printed on each 
bin), where the contents of each bin is sent to for recycling, and ideas to 
reduce that waste stream in the future. 



PLASTIC BAGS/FILMS

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#12

•LDPE #4 (including six pack rings) 
•LLDPE 
•HDPE #2 (including non-

ripable cereal bags) 
•MDPE 
•Stretchy, poke-able plastics: 

Newspaper sleeves, bread bags, 
food storage bags, produce 
bags, bubble wrap, popped 
packaging air pillows, case 
overwrap 

•must be CLEAN&DRY (food 
and crumb free)

•Candy-wrappers, chips 
bags 

•Crunchy/crinkle plastics 
•PVC (meat wrap)  
•PVDC (Saran)  
•#5 or #7 bags (many 

frozen food bags and grape 
bags)

TREX 
They turn these plastics into 
outdoor products such as decking 
and railings.  
https://www.trex.com/recycling/ 

- Shop in bulk, using your own containers 
- Make your own bread   
- Use cloth produce bags instead of plastic 
- Avoid food packaged in plastic 
- Plan ahead to avoid single-use plastic

https://www.trex.com/recycling/
https://www.trex.com/recycling/


♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#12

PLASTIC BAGS/FILMS (continued)



#1 (Labeled) Rigid Plastics

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#14

•Anything with #1 printed on 
it (look closely!) 

•Clamshells with #1 label 
•Bottles with #1 label

•Any other number 
plastics 

•Plastic films, bags

Terracycle 
mail-in box for up- and re- cycling 
into constituent layers

- Refuse items sold in plastic 
- Buy the brand with a metal lid/cap instead of plastic 
- Bring your own tupperware to refuse clamshells



#2 and #4 (Labeled) Rigid Plastics

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#14

•Anything with #2 or #4 
printed on it (look closely!)

•Any other number 
plastics 

•Plastic films, bags

Terracycle 
mail-in box for up- and re- cycling 
into constituent layers

- Refuse items sold in plastic 
- Buy the brand with a metal lid/cap instead of plastic 
- Bring your own tupperware to refuse clamshells



#5 Rigid Plastics

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#20

•All #5 rigid plastics 
• If #5: bottle caps, plastic 

silverware

•#5 films, all films 
•Any other #

Preserve 
#5's are the safest/least degrading plastic 
chemical that can be recycled again and 
again, so Preserve sorts out #5's and turns 
them into toothbrushes, razors, food 
storage containers, etc. Via WholeFoods 
Collection Site.

- Buy in bulk 
- Carry reusable silverware in your bag 
- Use/buy metal and glass versus plastic 
- Buy bamboo toothbrushes or Preserve brand to continue the recycling loop



"ZERO-WASTE": ALL OTHER ITEMS 
(Including #3, #7, and unlabeled rigid plastics)

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#19

• Last resort, anything not 
recyclable anywhere else 

• #3, #7, and unlabeled rigid 
plastics 

• #5 and #7 plastic films 
• Tamper evident below-cap bands 
• Ramen-like bags 
• Food shrink films 
• Twist-ties 
• Mesh produce/citrus netted bags 
• Instrument strings 
• Mixed paper-plastic added 

mailing envelopes

•anything recyclable anywhere else 
•organics/compost/food 
•broken glass 
•bio-medical waste 
•soiled diapers 
•expired medication 
•pesticides 
•paint 
•pressurized canisters 
•medical sharps

Terracycle 
mail-in paid box for up- and re- 
cycling into constituent materials

- Buy unpacked produce 
- reuse twist ties; tie bag and write skew elsewhere 
- Search #zerowaste and #plasticfree; buy in bulk, carry our own containers and 
bags everywhere (ex: bring a container to food carts, for ice cream, coffee)



Cannabis Containers

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#19

• Any rigid plastic container 
(usually #5) that cannabis (loose 
leaf and preroll) comes in 

• Place here instead of in a 
different recycling center bin 
corresponding to the number 
plastic because dispensaries 
except them back for free

• Plastics used for any other purpose 
besides purchasing weed in

Terracycle 
mail-in paid box for up- and re- 
cycling into constituent materials

- Bring back your weed container for the dispensary to refill; it doesn’t have to be 
the same dispensary you got the weed from.



#6 POLYSTYRENE-#6 STYROFOAM

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#16

•All #6 
•Solo cups 
•Only if # 6: coffee cup lids, 

cookie sleeves/trays, foam 
food service items (cups, 
plates, clam-shells), block 
foam packaging, seed 
starter trays

•Starch peanuts 
•PE foam 
•PP foam

Agilyx 
A Portland-based alternative energy 
company that converts difficult-to-
recycle waste products into crude oil;  
http://www.agilyx.com/ 

- Use a reusable cup instead of solo cups 
- Shop second hand to reduce styrofoam packaging 
- Shop in store to avoid additional packing styrofoam 

http://www.agilyx.com/
http://www.agilyx.com/


♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#16

#6 POLYSTYRENE-#6 STYROFOAM (continued)



ENERGY BAR WRAPPERS

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#22

• Foil-lined wrappers of these 
bars: energy, granola, meal 
replacement, protein 

• Common brands include Clif, 
Larabar, Luna Bars 

• Shot Bloks, Shot Gels, and Shot 
Drinks; pouches from Clif 
Organic Energy Food

•foil-lined wrappers 
of other foods (ex: 
chip bags)

Terracycle 
mail-in program for up- and re- 
cycling into constituent materials, 
sponsored by Clif

- Try making some simple granola bars (adapted from Minimalist Baker): soak 1.5 
c dates until sticky, .drop and chop in food processor until only small bits remain. 
Add  .5 c peanut butter, .5 c rolled oats, mix. Spread on pan, freeze for 1 hour, 
cut into bars.



SNACK, CHIP, & CANDY BAGS/
WRAPPERS

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#15

• Individual, multipack and 
family-size 

•Snack bags and wrappers 
•Chip bags 
•Candy bags and wrappers 
•Crinkly, non-stretchable 

plastics

•Dirty/sticky bags 
(must wash and 
dry them) 

•Larabar, Clifbar 
•Plastic film

Terracycle 
mail-in paid box for up- and re- 
cycling into constituent plastic 
and foil layers

- Buy in bulk at places like Winco (they have bulk 
candy!) or People's Food Co-op 
- Make your own chips w/ bulk flour, salt, water



DENTAL & HYGIENE PACKAGING

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#29

Terracycle 
mail-in free box for up- and re- 
cycling into constituent materials

- Buy bar soap in paper 
- Use bamboo toothbrushes (compostable) 
- Buy toothpaste powder in glass or bulk at People's Food Co-Op

• #5 Preserve 
toothbrushes 

• Any beauty or care 
product taken in 
"Personal Care and 
Beauty Packaging"

•mouthwash bottles and 
caps 

•deodorant containers and 
caps 

•toothpaste tubes and caps 
•soap packaging 
•floss containers 
•toothbrushes



CONTACT LENSES & BLISTER 
PACKAGING

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#17

•Contact lenses, any brand, 
used 

•Blister packaging that the 
contacts come in (foil and 
plastic) 

•Flat-pack contact packaging

•Boxes contacts 
come in (put in 
normal recycling)

Terracycle 
mail-in box for up- and re- cycling 
into constituent plastic and foil 
layers

- Sometimes inevitable for proper eyesight and healthy eyes 
- Consider glasses or non-daily disposable contacts 
- Study science to invent less-wasteful products



PERSONAL CARE&BEAUTY 
PACKAGING

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#18

•Hair care packaging: shampoo/
conditioner caps, hair gel and paste 
tubes&caps, hair spray triggers 

•Skin care packaging: lip balm 
tubes&caps, soap 
dispensers&tubes, body wash caps, 
lotion dispensers&caps 

•Cosmetics packaging: lipstick 
cases, lip gloss tubes, mascara 
tubes, eye shadow cases, bronzer 
cases, foundation packaging, 
powder cases, eyeliner cases, 
eyeliner pencils, eye shadow tubes, 
concealer tubes, concealer sticks, 
and lip liner pencils

•Containers and tubs 
(ex: shampoo) >6oz 
(put in normal PDX 
recycling) 

•#5 plastic 
•Products: must be clean

Terracycle 
mail-in box for up- and re- cycling 
into constituent layers

- Use barred soap, buy in bulk (People's Food Co-op) 
- Use each product to completion 
- Buy beauty products in metal (recyclable) or bamboo (compostable) (brands include: 
Axiology, Antonym Cosmetics, Elate Cosmetics, Kjaer Weis, RMS, Keeping it Natural, Lush) 



FABRIC & SHOES

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#13

•shoes 
•all fabric and cloth (does 

not have to be wearable; 
can have rips and stains; 
cleaned preferred) 

•Used clothing 
•paired shoes 
•stuffed animals 
•belts 
•pocketbooks/purses 
•towels 
•household linens

•cloth scrap

GemText Recycling 
(via Far West Recycling collection site) 
GemText sells to thrift stores, donates 
to bazaars and Red Cross, and turns 
unwearable into insulation, playground 
chips, etc.

- Shop for clothes secondhand 
- Mend torn clothing



♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#13

FABRIC & SHOES (continued)



HAZARDOUS WASTE

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#24

• pressured camping gas cylinders 
• fire extinguishers 
• paints 
• batteries 
• motor oil 
• household chemicals, cleaners 
• compact fluorescent light bulbs, 

string lights 
• appliances that don't run on 

coolant (metal dishwashers, 
water heaters, stoves, ovens and 
clothes washers and dryers)

Chem211; then to 
___

- Buy only the amount of chemical you need to avoid 
leftovers 
- Buy recycled paint

• Leaky/unsafe 
packaging 

• Empty whippet 
canisters (go in 
normal PDX recycling)



WRITING UTENSILS

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#21

•all writing utensils 
- ball point 
- felt tip 
- pen cartridges 
- dry erase 
- sharpies 
- crayolas 
- markers 
- gel pens 
- everything else

•other office 
supplies that 
aren't writing 
utensils

Pen Guy Art 
Costas Schuler makes art out 
of the used writing utensils! 
Check out his art at http://
penguyart.com

- Try to buy refillable cartridges (such as what the Pilot G2 pens have). 
- Try using fountain pens and refilling them with liquid ink 
- Highlighter pencils, other plastic-free writing utensils

http://penguyart.com
http://penguyart.com
http://penguyart.com
http://penguyart.com


PLASTIC WINE CORKS 
(& other SCRAP small craft supplies)

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#26

SCRAP 
local Portland store reselling 
and donating craft supplies; 
Check https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-
we-accept/ for current availability.

- Buy wine with metal or real corks 
- Refuse purchasing new supplies for crafting, ask 
friends or shop at SCRAP

•Anything SCRAP is 
not currently 
accepting, changes 
regularly (ex: spray 
paint, figurines, 
posters, cloth pieces)

•Plastic wine 
"corks" (normally on 
cheaper wine bottles) 

•Other art supplies that 
SCRAP is currently 
accepting, normally 
including: pain brushes, paint, 
stickers, magnets, jewelry boxes, 
tins, party decorations, buttons, 
zippers, wood samples, vintage 
photos

https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-we-accept/
https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-we-accept/
https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-we-accept/
https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-we-accept/
https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-we-accept/
https://scrappdx.org/donate/items-we-accept/


INK CARTRIDGES&ELECTRONIC 
WASTE

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#25

Green Century Recycling 
Local Portland electronic 
recycling company 

- Buy second hand or recycled electronics 
- Refill ink cartridges 
- If they still work, give them away/sell them

•PCB ballasts• ink cartridges 
•computers 
•monitors 
•keyboards 
•mice 
•TVs 
•DVD players 
•phones 
•batteries 
•all electronic equipment



WINE CORKS (REAL CORK)

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#30

Cork Reharvest from Cork 
Forest Conservation 
Alliance (via Whole Foods and New 
Seasons collection points)

- Better to use real cork over plastic cork

•Plastic wine works•Cork (real, non-plastic)



BREAD TAGS

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#28

Danielle Cares for Chairs 
This nonprofit collects bread tags, recycles 
them for money (they need to be recycled 
in large volumes) and then purchases 
wheelchairs for people in need. https://
daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/
daniellecareforchair

- Buy your bread from a grocery store or bakery that uses paper bags or 
allows you to bring your own bag (cloth, or reused paper/plastic bag) 
- Make your own bread (purchase a secondhand bread maker to make this 
less time consuming)  

• twist ties•All colors of bread tags

https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair
https://daniellecaresforch.wixsite.com/daniellecareforchair


CIGARETTE BUTTS

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#27

Terracycle 
mail-in paid box for up- and re- 
cycling into constituent materials

- Use a reusable pipe 
- Never litter butts, student workers must clean them or their plastic and 
chemicals leak into the ground and water 
- See the Health and Counselor Center for support in quitting smoking

• Cardboard packaging 
(put in normal 
curbside bin) 

• Flammables: lighters, 
non-extinguished 
cigarettes

•extinguished cigarettes 
•filters 
•cigar stubs 
•outer plastic packaging 
• inner foil packaging 
• rolling paper 
• loose tobacco pouches 
•ash



HELP! ( UNSORTED)

✅ Includes and examples: ❌ Excludes:

➥Recycling destination: 

🌱 Ideas to reduce this waste in the future:

♻Reed Recycling Center, Bin ID#11

•Anything, everything you 
have tried to sort yourself 
and cannot figure out where 
it should go 

•Clean, dry items 
• If the center’s height is 

inaccessible to you, leave your 
recyclables in this bin. Contact 
hayhender@reed.edu for other 
center accessibility needs and on-
campus pick-up

•Anything you could 
sort if you read 
the bin labels, 
product label, and 
check online

Volunteers will sort 
into the appropriate 
bin.

- Email hayhender@reed.edu w/ questions to learn where specific items 
should be sorted or to arrange a meeting at the center for sorting help 
- Attend a Greenboard meeting or Sustainability Coordinator office 
hours

mailto:hayhender@reed.edu
mailto:hayhender@reed.edu
mailto:hayhender@reed.edu
mailto:hayhender@reed.edu

